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tion in the market. Go to Fairer's 

store and sea itn It has received rae med- 

In at All fairs. They are the oldest estab- 

fined machinds in the world. 
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Pues ! RUGGIRS! 

; 3D. Murray, 
Rw fall. Pa., Manufacturer of all 

kin 

ACHINE. 
te, wells the cele 

aching, ¥hich has 

i of Buggies, would respectfully inform 
phe citizens of Centre county, that he hizon 

hand 
. 

NEW BUGGIES, 
with and without top, and which will be 

sold at reduced prices for cash, and a rea- 

sonable credit given. 2 

Two Horse Wagons, Sprin; 

made to order, and warranted 
faction in every respect. 

All kinds of repairing d 

tice. Call and see his stock 

for purchasing elsewhere. 

ply 68 tf. | 

Science on the Advance, 

1H. GUTELIUS, 

Wagons &e., 
to give satis 

one in short no- 
of Buggies be} 
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Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist, | 

whe is permanently located in 

in the offiee : 

Dr Soft od who lias been practicing wit 

eatire sucesss—having the experience of a 

number of vears in the profession, he would 

cordially invite all who have as yet not 

given him a call, to do so, and test the 

truthfulness of this assertion za Teeth 

Extracted without pain. ~~ may 22.68, 1 

i 20 J. D. SMUGERT, : ODCKRRHOFP a 
REXRY RRDOR ! Cashier. President. 

Cc" 
NTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 

(LATE MILLIKEN HOOVER & vo, ) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

And Allow Interest 
Discount Notes, 

i 

Anrons- | 

formerly occupied wi | 
1 
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Buy And Sell | 
sts 3 

Government Securities, Gold and Cou- | 
aplo'eR, 

& ALEXANDER, i 
Attorney-at-law, Bellefonte, a. 

pons. 

JRVIS 
apl0'68. : Ham, 

- W. H. LARIMER, ? 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Belléfonte, Pa, 

Office with the District Attorney, the 

Court House, ney 15°68, 

JAR. PP. SMITH, offers hie Professic 

services, Office, Centre Hall, 

apli 68, tf. 

AS. Mc MANUS, 
J Aftnrney-at-Iav, Bellefonte, prompt- 

I¥ pays attention to all business entrusted 

¢o him. : July 
D. NEFF, M. D, Paoyvsician and 

y Surgeon, Center Hall, Pa: 

Offere his professional services to the citi- 

zens of Potter and adjoining townships. 

Dr. Neff has the experience of 21 yearsin 

the active practice of” Medicine and Sur- 

gery. aplO 68, 1y. 

mal 
Pa. 

Nn. N. M ALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER, 

PIPALLISTER & BEAVER 
ATTORNEVS-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Centre Ce., Penn’ A 

Chas. H. Hale, 
Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. deesly. 

NP LERs HOTEL 

7 Woodward, Centre county, Pa. 

Mtages arrive and depart daily. This fa 

brice Hotel has heen refitted and furnish- 

ed its new proprietor, and is now in- 

avely respactoneof the most pleasanteoun- 

try Hotels in central Pennsylvaiie. The 

. 

CENTRE HALL 

| square (10 lines) for 8 weeks. 

Centre Hall, Centre Co., Pa., April 16ih, (869. 

| TERMS.—The CexTrRE HALL REPOR. 
Ter 1s published weekly, at $1,350 per yeur 
in advance; and $200 when not paid in 
advance. Reporter, 1 month 15 cents, 

Advertisements are inserted at 81,50 per 
Advertise. 

| ments for we vear, half vear, orthree months 

Manufacturing Co 
at a less rate, 

All Job-work, Cash, and neatly and ex- 
peditiously executed, at reasonable char- 
US, 

i 

A, 

CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 
immed} ui 

Crextre Hann Pa., Apri, 16th 1869, 
me 
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Sunday School Meeting   Machine Works, 

CENTRE HALL CENTRE CO., PA. 

Having enlarged our New FouNovry and 
Macuixe Suops and AGRICULTURAL 
Works, Stocked with all new and lates! 
improved Machinery at Centre Hall, an- 
nounceto the public that they ave now ready 
to receive orders for anything in their line | 
of business, 

Shaftings, 

Pullies, 

Hangers, 

IRON & BRASS 

CASTINGS 

of every description made and fitted up fo: 

MILLS, 
FORGES, 

FURNACES, 
FACTORIES, 

TANNERIES, 
&C., &¢C. 

We alse manufacture the celebrated 

KEYSTONE 

HARVESTER   
traveling community and drovers wi | al- 

the best accommodations.  Dro- 

1 times be accommodated with 
any number of cst- 
GEO. MILLER, 

Proprietor, 

ways fine 
vers can ata 
stables and pasture for 
tle or horse. 

inlyd 68,1. 

fONJUGAL LOVE, 

AND THE HAPPINESS OF TRUE MAMRIAGE 

Fesay for the Young Men, on the Errors, 

buses and. Disenzes which destroy the 

Manly Powers and create impediments to 

Marriage, with sure means of relief. Sent 

‘un sealed letter envelopes free of charge 

Address, Dr. J. Skillin Houghton, How- 

ard Association, Philadelphia, Pa. 

june, 568, 1y. 
a mit 

a few doors above 3d, 
Philadelphia. 

Its central locality NjR2 it Hesituhie for 

aiting she city on business or for pleas- 

a ve A. BECK, Proprietor. 
(formeriy of the States Union Hotel. 

aplFGB.4L,, ~~ + 

Ge REDUCTION IN PRICES, 

The Bellefonte 

Boot & Shoe Store: 

Br K's HOTEL. 312 & 314 Race Street, 

E. GRAHAM & SON. 
ONE DOOR NORTH of IRWIN & WIL 

SONS’ ITARD-WARE STORE. 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 

i CALF BOOTS, warranted, 
now selling at $5 per pair, 

HALLS KIP BOOTS, warranted, 
at 85 per pair at 

Graham & Sows 

Boot & Shoe Store, 
One door North Irwin and Wilson's Hard- 

ware Store. 

A large assortment of 

Gum Cloth Artic Over Shoes, 

For the Season. 

The LADIES DEPARTMENT 

Consists of the best of - 

Custom Make 
From the most fashionable workshop in 

Philadelphia, and warrant every pair, 

Beautiful Button Boots, leather-lasting, 

only $4 per pair. We have the largest as. 

sortment of & CHILDREN'S 
LADIES 

Shoes Shoes 
in Bellefonte. : 

Remember the place, one door North 

of Irwin & Wilson’s Hardware Store. 
Bellefonte, Aug. 28.08, tf 

WM. H. BLAIR. H, Y. STITZER 
BLAIR & STITZER, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

Office-- On the Diamond, next door to Gar- 
man's Hotel. - Consultations in German or 
English. feb19,'69,tf 
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which now stands unrivalled, 
This Reaper ha< ndvantagzesoverall othe: 

Reapers now manufactured. One advan 
tage we claim for it, is the lever power, by 

which we gain one hundred per cent over 
other machines, Another advantage is the 
hoisting and lowering apparatus, whereb, 
the driver haz under his complete contro 
of the machine; in coming to aspotof lodg 
ed grain, the driver can change the cut ot 
he machine in an instant, without stoppin: 
the team, varving the stuble from 1 to 1! 
inches at the outside of the machine, as well 
as on the inside. It is constructed of first 

chanics, We warrant it second to none, 
All kinds of Horzepowers and Threshing 

Maehines, Hay and Grain Rakes, latest im- 
proved. All kinds of Repairing done, Di 
ferant kinda of 

PLO WS, 

AND 

PLOW CASTING. 

eTh Celebrated Heckendorn Economics 
plow which ha« given entire satisfaction. 
We employ the best Patternmakers, our 

patterns are all new and ofthe most improv- 
ed plans, Plans, Specifications and 1 aw- 
ings furnished for all work done by us, 

744 We hope by strict attention to busi, 
ness to receive a share of public patronage 

TINWARE! 

The Company announce to the citizens of 
Potter township, that they are now prepar- 
ed to furnish upon short notice, od as low 
as elsewhere, every article in the line of 

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE. 

Stove-Pipe   and Spouting. 

All kinds of repairing donc. They hav 
always on hand 

BUCKETS, 
CUPS, 

DIPPERS 
_ DISHES, &C. 

All orders by mail promptly attended to.     CENTRE HALL M¥'G COM'P 
aplO68 th 

clase material; and built by first class ma- | . ‘ . i . 
Lor fear of water, in winter as 1m sum- | 

In pursuance of a call published in 

the county papers and circulated 
| through the mails, a meeting was held 

| 
| church, in Bellefonte, on Tuesday after- 

"noon, April 6th, 1869, for the purpose 

of organizing a county Sshbath School 

| Association, Delegates were present 
from the boroughs of Milesburg and 

| Belletonte, and from the townships of 

Miles, Ferguson, Harris and Spring. 

| Jas. F. 

| chosen chairman of the meeting and 

Jus. A. Beavor, of Bellefonte, Seereta- 

rv.  D.H. Hastings, Rev. B. McGann 

Land A. B. Erhard were appointed a 

Weaver, of Milesburg, was 

| committee to report a constitution for 

| the government of the association. 
| The report of the committee having 
| been read by the chairman was receiv. 

ed and after considerable discussion the 

| constitution was adopted article by ar 
| ticle, as reported, with one or two ex- 

! ceptions. 

was effected by the choice of the fol- 

lowe named officers : 

| A. Beaver; Secretary, G. M. Yocum ; 

| Treasurer, H. Y. Stitzer; Executive 

| committee, Rev. B. McGann, Rev. J. 

J. I. Huges, Rev. — Thomas, J. 

F. Weaver and D. IH. Hastings, the 

President, Secretary and Treasurer of 

the association being ex-officio members 

of the exccutive committee. Dr, C. 

Van Tries, Win. Thompson, Samuel 

| Gramly, Jas. H. Rankin and H. Y. 
  

. . . i 

stitzer were appointed a committee to 

report the name of one Vice President 

for each township. 

committee was viewed. Bellefonte was 

fixed as the place for holding the an- 

nual convention, the time to be fixed by 

the Executive Committee. The meet- 

ing then adjourned, 

JAS. F. WEAVER. 

Jas. A. BEAvin, Chairman. 

Sec'y. : 

HYDROPHOBIA. 

[From Hall's Journal of Health for 
April]   

{ The bite of a dog is liable to be fol- | 

lowed by what ie ealled “hydrophobia” 

| ner, 

| The bite of a dog, while being bea- 

en or misused, inducing in him a feel 

ing of irritation, anger, or excessive al 

arm, may give rise to hyvdrophobin in 

man, if the man is himself in a state of 

anger. 
A few months ago a man commenced 

whipping a dog, and was bitten ; his 

wife was litten at the same time, but 

was a mere spectator, In a short 

time the man died, with the ordinary 
symptoms of hydrophobin, while his 
wife suffered on ill effect.” An accour® 

of this was given in the June number 

of last year. 

Within a week of this writing, Mr. 

Ludlam, a respectable and worthy 

citizen of Brooklyn, died of hydropho- 

bia, who had been bitten four weeks 

before by a dog while he was whipping 

it : the wound healed rapidly. The 

dog had given no indications of mad- 

ness before the whipping, nor after 

wards, 

PHRENSY. 

After the first few seconds have 

possad in battle, a kind of phrensy 

takes prassession of the soldier and he 

fears nothing. 

Cases are given where a man has 

killed another, and yet, after knowing 

that the vietim was dead, continued 

hacking the unresting body to pieces, 

or beating out the brains without be- 

ing able to give any other reason for it 

than he seemed “possessed.” Some 

parents may remember a feeling of in- 

creasing anger, of rising wrath, while 
chastising a child and sometimes have 
so lost all sense [of reason and judg- 

ment, as to continue the beating until 
the child was dead. A case of this kind 

occurred in this State not a great while 

ago, remembered by many who read   

A permanent organization | 

President, Jas. | 

Mullen, Rev. J. A. Hackenberg, Rev. | 

The report of the | 

ALL 

———— 

this, Whether this phrensied condi- 
tion of the mind has any influence on 
the physical condition of the blood or 

nervons fluid, rendering the body lia- 
ble to certain symptoms, on certain 

conditions, has not as yet been deter 

| mined ; but one thing seems to be very 

certain, and every reader is interested 

i knowing the terrible fact that there 

is such a thing as 

IMAGINARY HYDROPHOBIA,   
| which is as terribly and as surely futal 
| as the more real form of the disease. 
| Some years ago we gave a notice of a 

| cuse of then recent occtrrence, the 

| facts being known to us personally, 

| where a 
tena year before by a dog, but the 

| wound had healed and had been for- 

(a friend of his was suffering from hy- 

ener died with all the generally be- 
lieved symptoms of the disease. 

| It is an almost universal belief, that | 

Lan inability to swallow water, or a | 

| horror of the attempt to do so, with the | 
{ os . . “pr . 

| consciousness of an inability to do it, 

isso much a part of the disease, that | 
i 

| when the symptom is observed the 

| case 18 at once set down by everybody | 

| as hydrophobia as a matter of course; 
| but the actual fact is that dogs who 

| suffer from real hydreophobia do not 

| have a fear of water more than once in 

Blaine observed it 
but ounce in several hundred cases, 

a handred cases. 

< and Youatt only once or twice during | 

| his whole hfe. 

Wheng Mr. L. was taken ill, a month 
| after the bite, and after the wound had 

Cif he thought he was in danger of “that | 

he 

Chad a dread of it; that his mind had 

terrible disease.” This shows that 

| 
| been dwelling on the subject ; that he 

[ wis nervously sensitive on that point. 

| Almost every one believes that a hy- 

| drophobic man*{shudders at the very 

| sight of water, and that he will bite 

We have seen that 

| the fear of water is not 

| others if he ean. 
¢ 
. t characteris- 

| tic symptom of the disease; and we 

know, further, that men never attempt 

‘to bite others until they become de- 

Y ot, Mr. L., believing that 

| the fear of wat 

ranged. 
3 
+ was a symptom of the 

| disease, could not swallow a drop; and 

believing that the hydrophobic where 

{ inclined to bite others, he warned his 

| family to keep away, lest he should 

hite them ; thus he had the symtoms, 

he 

thought peculiar to the disease, but 

in striking prominence, which 

i 
| which were not necessarily any part of 

Lit; hence, itis clear that he died of a 

| disease induced by the imagination, 
| Only about one in twenty of chose bit- 
| ten by dogs actually mad became hy- 

drophobic themselves, Children are 

attacked within thirty days after the 
| bitéd ; grown persoos, whe have greater 

| power of resistance against the ill ef 

fects, are not attacked for several 
| months, 

Mr. John S. Roads, an aged and re- 

spectable eitzen of Marblehead died on 

I'riday last from the eif:cts of the bite 

of a eat, which happened four weeks 

before his death. 

to punish the animal for scratching a 

child, when the animal bit him, and 

the bite resulted in his death as stated. 
Here a cat, under the irritation, of a 

whipping, gives a fatal bite. 

The fang of a rattlesnake is hollow; 

at the bottom of it is a” sack or pouch 

which is filled with its venom, but this 

venom is ejected through the fangs into 
the wound which the fang first makes 

only when the snake is alarmed, irrita- 

Ile was attempting 

ted or angered. 

After Mr. L. had whipped his dog, 

and had been bitten, he sat down on 

the sofa, and the animal as if to meke 

friends, came up to Mr. L. and crouch- 
ed under the sofa behind his feet; a 

little child attempted to pull the dog 

out, and was bitten, but no ill result 

followed the bite. 

Y'hese narrations seem to show that 

“hydrophobia,”” or rather death by 

convulsions, occurs in winter as well as 

in summer. That it follows the bites 

from convulsions. That animals not 

mad, may inflict wounds while in fear 

or anger, which will cause death by 

the, same convulsions which end real 

hydrophobia. That dogs and cats are 

a nuisance anyhow. That there ought 

to be no dogs and cats. That if you 

want to wallop dogs and cats, it is bet- 

ter to do it at a distance witha long 

pole, and not be holding them’ up by   

friend's gardener had been bit | ’ 
| dence of the Paraguayans shall not be | 

drophobia ; within a few dave the card- | 

entirely healed, he asked his physician | 

. r 

of dogs, cats and other animals. That | 

a diseased imagiation may cause death 

| the tail to be vexed and irritated, 
There are a good many people who 
would bite as vigorously as the ani 

mals, if treated similarly, But if you 

will have dogs and cats swarming 
| around you, aud will hold them up by 

caudle extremities, and will whip them, 

land are bitten in return, why then 
| “As ye make your bed, so ve maun ile 

doon.” 

i mp tt —— 
Lisson, April 6,—<The mail stea- 

'mer from Rio Janeiro has arrived. 
Paranhos, the Brazilian commissioner 

to Paraguay, had arrived at Ascunsion 
and was endeavoring to bring the war 
to a close. He had made propositions   following conditions: The indepen- 

[+ 
| 1 

for pease to the Paraguayans on the | 

mpaired, the freedom of navigation of | 
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SPEECH 
OF 

HON. P. GRAY MEEK, 
In the House of Representatives of Penne 

sylvauia, on the ratification of what is 
termed the Fifteenth Amendment to 

the Federnl Constitution, giving Ne- 
groes, Chinamen, and Indians the 

right to vote. 

Mr. MEEK. Mr. Speaker, it is 

scarcely to be expected that after so 
many able and eloquent arguments, 
made by my Democratic colleagues 
against the passage of this resolution, 

‘that [ can add anything that will 

i 
i 
| 

| 

| 

| the Rio Paraguay and De In Plata to | 
| in the lecture room of the Methodist | gotten, when the gardner was told that | be ruaranteed and Lopez to renounce 

| his claims to thelChaco territory and 
| the province of Motto Grosso. 

Mapp, April 6.—The govern. 
| ment has granted permission for 
| introduction into Spain of Protestant 

books printed in foreign languages. 
Fears ave entertained that the Carlists 
will soon attempt a general rising, 

| which the government is taking every 
| precaution to prevent. It is reported 
that Ferdinand of Portueal positively 

declines the erown of Spain, 
| MabRiD, April 6.—The refusal of 

crown 1s confirmed, 
& *- 

ry Movemenls. 

Omaha, April 6.—Trains on 

Tnion Pacific Railroad are now 

ning to Hot Springs, ten miles from 
fan . 

Fhe track reached Dearriver, 

| 
| 
| 
i 

| 
{ 

| 

{ Oden, 

the but the fatare of our 
run- | 

either convinee, instruct or interest the 

gentlemen who are to vote upon this | 

question, But, Mr. Speaker, as I have 

the honor to represent an honest, intel- 

ligent and patriotic white constituency, 

I would be false, not only to them, but 

| to my State, my race 

the | 

aud to myself, 

were I to permit this great, this most 
appalling iniquity to be consumated 

| without raising my voice to protest 

i 

| 

Lazainst it. This resolution to ratify 
wit 13 term ad an ameadinent to the 

Federal Constitution, involves 

questions, both of which are great fun- 

damental principles in our system of | 

>. . . ‘ . foavernmment-— ai wil : hie are a 

| King Ferdinand to accept the Spanish | = wernment—iqnestions which are the 
very corner stones upon which our 

a : es | Republic was erected — questions upon 
Pacific Railroad" Progress—Milita- | the termination of which not only rests 

the perpetuity of our Commonwealth, 

| sixteen miles further, yesterday after | 
| Hoon, Several companies of the 18th | 

| Infantry left yesterday foreneon on the | 
{ steamer, for St. Louis, where they take 
| the ears for Atlanta, Ga. A 

named Hall was on Sunday killed hy 
Chaeles Verchalla, near Platte river, 
ten miles south of this city, in a qguar- 
rel. The murderer was arrested and 
lodzed in jail. 

se 
Corn Thiel Killed. 

Saratoga, April  6.—Charles 
Pasco was shot on Monday in Johns 
burg, Warren county, in the. corn erib 
of Samuel Barber. Mr. Barber missed   
Pasco entered the erib, and filled the 

or gun went ofl] killing him instantly. 
— eR 

The Cu tion. 

The House Committe 

ban Ques 

mending recognition when a republican 
form of government shall have been 
established with equal rights to all 
men. 

Journal says, a clergyman in Maine, 
in the middle of the sermon, had oeea- 
sion to use hi« handkerchief, and to his 

| astonishment, scatterid in all direc 

tions some fifty specimens of paper 

dolls, which his little girl had loded in 
the paternal pocket for safe keeping. 

The effect upon the audience 

marked. 
sib a ———— 

A certain paterfamilias residing near 

Winsted, Connecticut, who “iz in the 

habit of exacting of hiz household a 

strict fulfilment of all devotional du- 

was 

among the youngsterain their dormito- 

ry. Going to the staircase, he stern- 

ly demanded to know what was the 

matter up there. The following was 
the explicit reply : 

me say my prayers, d 
cnr — 

Philadelphia, Ap:il 4.—The press 

m him.” 

so called confeseion of Twitchell as a 
falsehood, and it has strengthened 
greatly the general belief in the entire 
innocence of Mrs. Twitchell. It is 
thought now that there in no hope of 
escape for him. 

nibs haa 

The late Hon. Edward Bates was 
the futher of'seventeen children by the 
wife who survives him. 

A 

It is stated that the hotel proprie- 
tors of Washington city raised $20-, 
000 to delay the vote on the Tenure-of- 

Office act. The hungry office-seekers 
“see the point,” but don’t relish the 
joke. 

= * 

People seldom improve when they 

set upon other modles than themselves 

to copy after. 
  

Why is a dog with a broken leg 

like a boy at arithmetic? Beeause 
he puts down three and carries one 

& Ol 
| tn 

The sale ef the Mexican Territory 

to the United States is gaitates in Mex- 

ico and finds many supportees. 
aris 

The Rutland (Ve:mont) incendiaries 

have been sentenced to the State pris- 

on for ten years each.   

Huan 

and the 

These questions are 

races 

safely of society. 

the 

RIGHTS OF THE STATES AND THIER STA- 

TUS OF THE RACES. 

To treat these (questions as they 

should bo treated would certainly take 

Laomuch older, abler and better inform- 

Led person than myself’; but, sir, I have 

| too much love for my State, too much 

pride for our proud old Common: 
| wealth, too much regard for its honor, 

| welfare, power and worth to sit silent- 

R. | ly by and see her rights trampled upon, 
Cher powers usurped, her privileges 

{ 

| sack with corn, and while leaving the | 
{ 

i 

{ 

on Foreign | | bors aud Ginw thi 
. . . : i y ’ od ¥ y OC: or = AS » 

Relutions has reconsidered its Cuban | PY memiers advocating 1ius measure 
resolution and rgreed upon one recom- | 

A few Sundays since, the Lewistown | 

| the power of amendment to such mat- 

  
“Harry won't let | 

of this city concurs in condemning the | 

i 
i 

  

abridged, aye, sir, her very existence 

. . 3 . | blotted out by a usurpation of the Gen. 
corn from his crib and set a sprivg gun | via} Guvoenwent in the bands of P 
for the purpose of detecting the thief, je Aida 4 BOI, HE Alla y- 

| ritan fanatics and rum=soaked radicals, 

as wrong as it is debasing, as outrage- 

| ous as it is infamous, and as revolution- 

Lary as itis repulsive. 

t is trae, as has been asserted here 

that article five of the Federal Consti- 

tution provides for the amendment of 

that instrument, in precisely the man- 
ner that this so called amendment is 

proposed to be made; but it is equally 

true that that same constitution limits 

ters only as come within the jurisdie- 
tion of ths General Government. Two 

of 

made in the same article which provi- 

these limitations were expressly 

ded a mode of amendment, and others 

result from the general character of the 

| Constitution, and particular provisions 

within it. 
Among the general principles under- 

lying our Federal Constitution, which 

operates as a limitation upon the right 
of amendment, is the fact that ours is 

: . | a republican form of Government. No 
ties, recently heard a terrible racket | change in the Constitution, or any ad- 

dition to it, which would transform our 

(rovernment into amonarchy would be 

a legitimate amendment. Such a 

change, instead of being an amendment 

would be rank revolution ; and even if 

the revolutionists were able to pass it 

through the prescribed forms and put 

it into practical effect, its validity, if 
it had any, would not result from the 
legitimate right of amending the Con: 

stitution, but upon the despotic prin- 

ciple that might makes right. 

Another general principle which 
operates as a restraint upon the right 

of amendment is explicit]y expressed 
in article ten of the amendments, which 

declares; “The powers not delegated 

to the United States by the Constitu- 

tion nor prohibited by it to the States 
are reserved to the States respectively 
or to the people,” And section eight 

of that instrument sets forth plainly 
what powers were delegated to the law 
making power of the United States, as 
well as those prohibited by the States, 
and nowhere, at no place, or under no 

construction, can there be found au- 
thority for this attempted usurpation 
of the reserved rights of the States. 

The question of suffrage—the elective 

franchise—to which this proposed 
amendment relates, is precisely one of 

those questions which have been “re- 

served to the States respectively or to 

the people.” By no word or syllable 

of the Constitution has the Federal 

two | 

Vol. 2.—No. 1. 

| Gevernment heen invested with any 

power or authority in regard to this 
| subject. The two Houses of Congress, 
| even by a unanimous vote, have no 

more constitutional right or power to 
propose such an amendment—no, not 
amendment, but revolution—as that 

which we have under consideration, 

then the Parliment of Great Britain, 

the Corps Legislatiff’ of France or the 
Cortes of Spain. It is a subject not 
within its jurisdiction, and the people 

of the States, whose rights are to be 
trample] upon and crushed out by this 
infamous surpatioun, would be justifia- 
ble in revolt—will be cowards if they 

do not resist. 

Why, sir, if three-fourths of the Sta- 

| tes, through the General Government, 
| have the power to strike the word 

| “white” from the Constitution of Penn- 
sylvania, as this pretended amendment 
proposes, has it not the right to strike 
out any worl, sentence or section with- 

| in it? Ifit can strike out the word 

| ewhite,” can it not strike out the very 
first section of the first article, which 

creates this body, now ready to admit 
by its votes that thes powers belong to 
the General Governmant? 1 ask you, 

in all eandor, where is the assurance 

that the same power that now seeks to 

annul one of the provisions of our 

| State Constitution, will not, before an- 

other year, attempt to annull all ? If 
Congress, endorsed by the Legislatures 
of three fourths of the States, can say 

who shall vote within our Common- 

wealth, eanit not also say who shall 
be our judges and our jurymen, our 
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i office-holders aud our law makers, as 

| well as what rights we shall enjoy an | 

what religious fuith we shall profess ? 
If Pennsylvania, ounce proud, peerless 

Pennsylvania, has not the power to fix 
the qualifications of electors within her 

own bread borders, pray tell me what 

power she does possess ? 

The fundamental prineiple of our 
Government is, that governments “de- 

rive their just powers from the consent 
of governed,” or in other words, that 
governmental authority is inherent 

originally in the people themselves. 
In forming their governments they 
delegate certain powers to those gov- 
ernments and give them a certain gen- 

eral or limited jurisdiction over certain 

governmental questions. The powors 
of the government are limited by the 

instrament by which those powers 
have been delegatad. Hence neither 

the State or Federal Government are 
absolute over all questions. The pow- 
ers of each have been delegated by the 
people—the sovereign source of a 1 po- 

litical power; and in the written 
Constitutions is expressly = declared 
what powers are delegated, while ths 

omnipotent voice of the people, like 

the voiee of the Almighty addressed 
to the sea, has said, “Thus far mayest 
thou go and no farther; and here shall 

they proud waves be staid.” 
We, Mr. Speaker, the immediate 

representatives of the_people of Penn- 
sylvania, have no power over this sub- 

ject. Our own State constitution de- 

fines the qualifications of voters in thie 
Commonwealth, and this Legislature 

has no power, cither directly or indi- 
rectly, to change its provisions on the 
subject 30 as to be binding upon our 

own people, much less have we the 
power to bind the people of other 

States by any authorized action of 

ours. To amend our State Constitu- 

tion requires that two successive Legis- 

latures propose the amendment, and 

then that a majority of the qualificd 
voters of the State ratify the amend- 

ment at the next general election. 

We have taken an oath to support that 
Constitution, and yet a majority of 
this House, with that oath still fresh 

upon their lips, are ready to violate if, 
by voting to allow an unauthorized 
power to strika from it the most im- 

portant provision it contains. This 

question of suffrage isa question whic! 
even tha States as States in thoic gov. 
ermental capacity have no jurislic 
tion over. It is fixed and regulated 

by the Constitutions of the several 

States, and no power save the power 
that made them—the people—— an al- 

ter, change or ame:d. Why, 
Speaker, this act of usurpation 

part of the Goneral Government awe 

the State Logislatur.s, to fix the quali- 

fications of voters in the several States, 
is assuming authority over sunjects 
that even the crowned beads of Europe 

fear to exercise. It is but ashort ti 

since the questson of ext 

elective franchise to persons dot before 
exercising it in England was agi a3 He o> 
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